
First Church was founded in 1836 
 

    Our Mission Statement 
 

“Make a Difference in Someone’s  
Life Today” 

Authentic, Relationships, Christ-Like 
 

Our Worship Schedule: 
 

Until further notice will be online to 
keep people safe and to comply with 

Covid-19 directives  
Prayer Service: Wednesday at 2pm 
Sunday Service: Sunday at 10am 

More up to date information may be found 
at our Web Site:  

http://www.firstmethodistonline.org/  
or on our Facebook page  

https://www.facebook.com/fumcmtp  
 
 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 
9:00 am to 12:00 noon 

1:00 pm to 3:00 pm 
Phone: (319) 385-1740 

Fax: (319) 385-1745 
Web Site:  www.firstmethodistonline.org 

Our Staff 
 

Rev. David Bracht-Wagner, Senior Pastor 
pastordave@fumcmtp.org  

 

Pastor Luann Benge  
pastor.luann@fumcmtp.org 

 

Debi Ann Roederer/Beth Walker 
office.admin@fumcmtp.org 

 

Debbie Carlson 
debbie.carlson@fumcmtp.org 

 

Jerry Lalaga, Organist  
 

Jan Hughes, Saturday Night Pianist 
 

Mark Kimzey,  Choir Director 
 

Robert Luth, Custodian  
 

FACEBOOK:  First United Methodist 
Church, Mt. Pleasant - group and page 

 

First United Methodist Church Youth,  
Mt. Pleasant – page 

 

 

Information for the May  
Messenger is due Monday, April 20th 
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Greetings, 
 
 In the 25th chapter of the Gospel of Matthew, we have 3 parables told back to back: the 
parable of the ten virgins, the parable of the bags of gold, and the parable of the sheep and 
goats. The ultimate question is how do we care for things that aren’t ours? The 1st parable has 
people prepared and unprepared, the 2nd is stewardship of those things that belong to others, 
and the last is caring for others. In each of these, there are those who are prepared, are good 
stewards of resources, and those who show concern. 
 We are in the midst of finding a new normal. Our world has been thrown a curve that was 
not expected and many are finding they aren’t prepared; in turn they tend to not be good stew-
ards of resources, and are showing little if any care for others. That is not how Christ’s fol-
lowers are to respond. In the parables, Christ’s followers are prepared, good stewards of re-
sources, and care for others. Please pause for a moment and examine how have you been re-
sponding to the current crisis? Are you prepared and by that I don’t mean do you have a pan-
try filled with nothing but toilet paper; rather do  you have enough to provide for yourself for 
2 to 3 weeks? Do you have the names and numbers of people to contact on a daily or weekly 
basis to make sure that they are okay and to let them know you are okay? Are your prescrip-
tions filled, or do you have someone who can help refill them when the time comes? Do you 
have some projects to do around the house to  keep you active, yet not creating undo contact 
with others? Those are the things that one does to prepare, be a good steward, and care for 
others. 
 We are coming to a time in history where our true colors will be showing. Will we find the 
Lord saying to us: 
    “Come, you who are blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom  
    prepared for you since the creation of the world. 35 For I was hungry and you  
    gave me some thing to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I 
    was a stranger and you  invited me in, 36 I needed clothes and you clothed me, I 
    was sick and you looked after me,  I was in prison and you came to visit me.” 
Or will we be left wondering “Lord, when did we see you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or 
needing clothes or sick or in prison, and di not help you?” 
 It doesn’t take much to make a difference in someone’s life today. It merely means consid-
ering their needs along with your own. When all is said and done, let us be a people and a 
place that others knew cared. That is my prayer and my goal. 
 
Be bold, be strong,   Pastor Dave 
 

From  

  Pastor Dave’s       
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Youth Mission Trip 
Friday June 26-27 

Marion/Cedar Rapids 
For those who have completed 5th grade-seniors. Adults are  
Needed to help drive, guide work teams, and have a blast.    
Danville and Burlington have been invited to join us.  

 
Additional details to follow. 

Please contact Pastor Dave at pstordave@fumcmtp.org  

Summer Camp Opportunities 
 

Pastor Dave will be attending Summer Games University July 13-17.  For more infor-
mation or to sign up visit http://www.sgu.camp/  
 
There are all sorts of other camps being offered at our 2 Iowa United Methodist Camps at 
Okoboji and Wesley Woods.  Check out what they have to offer at  
https://www.iaumc.org/camps  
 

There are scholarships available both through our local church and through the conference. 

http://www.sgu.camp/
https://www.iaumc.org/camps
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            Please Pray For Healing and Support  
          Up to date as of March 20, 2020 

 
 Andrew (nephew of Marci & David Adams) as he faces a recent        

return of some health concerns. 
 Dennis Nellor-prayers and wisdom  for those providing his medi-

cal care 
 Sharon Davis-healing & recovery 
 Rosemary Marley for healing and strength. 
 Florence Kinney for healing and strength 
 Richard Jensen, cousin of Bruce Hucker as he battles cancer. 
 Phyllis Conner as she continues to do well with her heart. 
 Judy Reed for healing and strength. 
 Pastor Melisa Bracht-Wagner for recovery. 
 Our shut-ins who are homebound those in  Care Centers 
 Missionaries Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogelman  
 Our armed service members who are serving throughout the world. 
 Emergency Service providers as they go about their work. 
 Pray for those who have been affected by natural disasters 
 Iowa Wesleyan University  
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Together, let us pray for the Church and for the World, 
 
For the Church universal --- its leaders, its members, and it mission… 

 Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 
 

For the people of this congregation… 
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 
 

For those who suffer and those in trouble… 
Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 

 
For the concerns of this local community… 

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent prayer 
 
For the world, its peoples, and its leaders… 

Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers. Silent Prayer 

  From the desk of Pastor Luann… 

 The Season of Lent has certainly been one which many of us will not soon forget. 

The COVID-19 pandemic which encompassed our nation had rippling effects which 

were felt by many of us in a variety of ways. Schools closed. Hospitals and care facilities 

went into lock-down mode. Businesses closed. Public libraries and other such entities closed. Large 

gatherings, social events, sporting events, and even person-to-person worship services for churches 

have been cancelled as the result of this pandemic. 

 When we consider all the changes we have been through as a community, a society, as a country 

over these past few weeks, it can become overwhelming. I cannot tell you haw many people have 

reached out to me, long for a sense of peace, a sense of normality as we have tried  to navigate these 

uncharted waters and territories. To be sure, peace has not been easy for many to obtain, particularly 

those who found themselves unemployed or without appropriate child care as the result of this pan-

demic. Even so, I knew it was important for me to strive to gain a sense of peace, even in the midst of 

the uncertain times in which we have been living. 

 At the beginning of Lent, I made a commitment to begin singing the Psalms, and this practice has 

been so timely. You see, the Psalms were — and are — hymns that were written to be sung. These 

hymns represent seasons of lament, uncertainty, hope, and celebration. What better time to enter into 

such a practice of singing these hymns than now? 

 To help me with this practice, I purchased a book which was written by the president of Asbury 

Theological Seminary and his wife, Dr. Timothy and Julie Tennent. They have taken each psalm and 

set it to meter so that they can be sung to hymn tunes most of us already know. Singing the Psalms 

has truly opened my eyes to their deeper meaning, as well as filled me with a sense of peace I other-

wise would not have known.  

 I pray that you have been and are finding sources of peace throughout these times through prayer, 

reading of the Scriptures, singing of the Psalms, or sharing moments with those closest to you. What-

ever you are doing, I pray that you continue to care for yourself and those around you, And, please 

know that I am hear as a source of pastoral care for you as we journey through these uncertain times 

together.  

 Blessings and Peace, 

  Pastor Luann 
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 2020 Hospitality Team  * = Team Leaders 
 

April Hospitality Team 
 

  
Alexandra Achen           Debra Conner    
Doyle and Donna Dunn         Dennis Ebersole   
Mary Elgar             Teri Elgar    
Brian and Linda Enearl         Andy and Melissa Flowers  
*Cam and Michelle Gardner        Robert and Rhonda Gholson  
Christina Goettsche          Mabel Goettsche 
Patricia Goettsche           *Karen Hassell   
Matt and Dr. Tiffany Hauptman       Mark Kimzey    
Janet Lee              Nadine Martin    
Larry and Tiffany Menke         Carol Nemitz    
Ann Noel             Kathleen Fauenbuehler  
Yvonne Rich            *Luis and Michelle Rosell  
Ann Sartorius            Jessica Sartorius   
Sara Weschler            Monica Wesley  
Jeff and Martha Wick          Tom and Marilyn 
                 Young 
If any need for hospitality arises during April, the church office 
will call the Kitchen Coordinator for the month (Judy Kinney 
and Pat Coe) who will then contact the month’s hospitality 
team leaders with necessary information and instructions (how 
many salads, desserts, workers, etc.)  If the first leader is una-
vailable to make the calls and requests, the first leader will call 
the second leader.  The leader will then call down the monthly 
list until the need is met (salads, cookies, workers, etc.)   By the 
way, if you see your name and don’t remember you volunteered 
for this ministry, you are probably correct.  The names of all current church members 
were divided and placed into the 12 monthly lists.  Think about it as a benevolent 
draft.  Thank you! 
 Leaders will be advised of the need, the date of the event and the number of people 
for whom to plan.  Karol Shaffer and Jean Evans prepared a book, “Gospel of the 
Kitchen according to Jean,” that is stored under the microwave in the kitchen and in 
the church office.  Also, the leaders of the previous month, in this case January, are 
ready and willing to share their experience and to offer what support and help they 
can.   

Missions! 
 

    First United Methodist Church, Mount 
Pleasant supports our Community . . .  
 
 At First UMC in Mt. Pleasant, we will continue to 
live into the values and goals that we believe God 
is calling us: be authentic, build 

around relationships, and be Christ-like.  I am excited by the outpouring of concern for others that 
members of our church have shared and I would like to add to that with this plan: 
 

 If you are willing to run errands and assist those who either can’t get out or should not be out, 
please contact the church office to be placed on “The Helpers List.”  When we learn of someone with a 
need, we can then contact a “Helper”. 
 

 If you need assistance in running errands, getting groceries, picking up meds, etc. contact the 
church office and we will help connect you with a “Helper” who is willing to help. 
 

 At this time, we do not know how long we may be in these circumstances.  Depending on the source, 

we are being told 4-8weeks.  This will strain many ministries and people within our community and 
world.  Let us be there for one another and our community. 

Kid Adventures Club follows the Mount Pleasant Community School Dis-
trict schedule. Therefore, whenever school cancels, Kid Adventures also 
cancels.  The Mount Pleasant Community School District is currently 
closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, we will suspend all Kid 
Adventures Club meetings and activities until further notice. We will 
continue to monitor the situation and make decisions/changes accordingly. 
 
Thank-you! 
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 1  -  Wednesday 
    9:00 am  CCM 
        3:00 pm Lenten Studies  
    5:33 pm  Bell Choir 
    6:30 pm Chancel Choir 
        7:00 pm Lenten Studies 
  2  - Thursday 
       8:30 am Knots of Love 
  4- Saturday   
   5:30 pm Worship 
  5 - Sunday     Communion Sunday     
   8:00 am Worship in the Chapel 
   9:00 am Sunday School Classes 
 10:00 am Worship in Sanctuary 
 7 - Tuesday 
      1:30 pm   Staff Meeting 
      5:00 pm     Outreach/Member/Guest 
      6:00 pm     SPRC 
 8 - Wednesday 
     11:30 am Love Circle @ Sunnybrook 
  3:00 pm  Lenten Studies  
  5:30 pm      Bell Choir 
  6:30 pm      Chancel Choir 
10 - Friday 
  10:00 am Card Ministry 
11- Saturday   
      5:30 pm Worship 
12 - Sunday—Easter Sunday    
   8:00 am Worship in Chapel 
   9:00 am Sunday School Classes 
 10:00 am Worship in Sanctuary 
14 - Tuesday 
  1:30 pm      Staff Meeting 
      5:30 pm  Missions, room 109 
  6:30 pm      Trustees, room 109 
15 - Wednesday  

   3:30 am Kid Adventure Club 
   5:30 pm Bell Choir 
   6:30 pm Chancel Choir 
16 - Thursday   
  5:15 pm  Friendship Circle 
18 - Saturday   
        9:00 am Patience Circle, room 109        
    9:00 am District  Conference, FH 
        5:30 pm Worship 
19 - Sunday  -  Noisy Offering   
   8:00 am Worship in Chapel 
       9:00 am Sunday School Classes 
 10:30 am Worship; Kids singing 
20-  Monday - Messenger Deadline 
    6:00 pm Generosity Team 
21 - Tuesday  
   1:30 pm  Staff Meeting 
   5:00 pm Christian Education 
       6:00 pm    Worship Committee 
   7:00 pm Acappela 
22 -  Wednesday  
     9:00 am CCM 
         3:30 am  Kid Adventure Club 
     5:30 pm  Bell Choir 
     6:30 pm  Chancel Choir   
25-  Saturday 
        5:30 pm   Worship 
26 - Sunday     
   8:00 am Worship in Chapel 
   9:00 am Sunday School Classes 
 10:00 am Worship in Sanctuary 
28 - Tuesday  
    1:30 pm  Staff Meeting 
        6:00 pm    Ad Council 
    7:00 pm Acappela 
29 -  Wednesday  
     3:30 am  Kid Adventure Club 
     5:30 pm  Bell Choir 
     6:30 pm  Chancel Choir 
30-  Thursday 
       5:30 pm     Worship 

1st UMC 

 
 

Lenten Sermon Series:  
                                                 Boot Camp for the Soul 
 
 

 March 1      The Need for Change  Ps. 32, Matt. 4:1-11 
 March 8      Reset                     Gen. 12:1-4a, John 3:1-17 
 March 15    Hydrate               Exod. 17:1-17, John 4:5-42 
 March 22    Redefined               1 Sam. 16:1-13, John 9:1-41 
 March 29    Dead End               Ezek. 37:1-14, John 11:1-45 
 April   5      Celebrate and Wait       Ps. 118:1-2, 19-29 

Lenten Challenge 
 

The Wesleyan Studies Adult Sunday School Class would like to  
challenge you to join them this Lent 

Starting February 26 and running through April 11 
Fast (Give up) one meal a week and the money that you would have 
spent for that meal save and add it to the donation to the Fellowship 

Cup that we will receive on Easter Sunday. 

Flooding in South Sudan, Africa, has demolished 

homes, destroyed crops, killed livestock, taken out 

roads, and impacted access to clean water, food, 

and medical assistance.  You can help with by do-

nating to the Iowa United Methodist Conference’s Relief Fund. Write your 

check to FUMC using #53321-MF on the memo line. 

Urgent: PLEASE make sure that the church office has your 
most current phone number and email address.  We are trying to 
update records for efficient communications.  Thank you! 
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 CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
 

   

Feb 22 5:30  p.m.       25 

Feb 23 8:00 a.m.       34 

Feb 23 10:00 a.m.     119                   

Total            178 

 

Feb 29 5:30 p.m.       31 

Mar 1 8:00 a.m.       27 

Mar 1 10:00 a.m.    131                     

Total           189 

 

Mar 7 5:30 p.m.       24 

Mar 8 8:00 a.m.       26 

Mar 8 10:00 a.m.      97 

Total      147 

BUDGET NEWS 
February 2020 Current Budget 

 

Beginning Balance        $  6,005.14 

Income:  

       Pledges/Giving                   31,768.70  

Total Income                           $   31,768.70 

Disbursements:                        (26,591.43) 

Liability Difference              (1,150.51)  

 

Ending Balance                   $  10,031.90 

 Liabilities:  

  Apportionments                        (6,679.50) 

  Withholdings/CC        $       ( 741.69) 

Funds Available:                   $     2,610.71 

February 2020 Missions Budget  

 

Beginning Balance        $    7,099.72 

Received:                                  2,830.25 

Disbursements:                         (2,300.00) 

Funds Available:           $  7,629.97 

Membership Care 
Do you have any membership care 
news which needs to be shared?  If so, 
please send the information to Debbie 
Carlson, our membership care coordi-
nator.  You may reach Debbie via email 
or by phoning the church office. The 
church office hours are 9:00 AM until 
12:00 PM and 1:00 PM until 3:00 PM 
Monday through Friday.  Please leave 
a message for Debbie Carlson.   

1 
2  

Sherri Leeper 
3 
4 
5 

Kevin Dunsmore 
Andrew Flowers 

Loree King 
6 

Kelly Barton 
Abigail Blint 

Jeffrey McPheron 
Keegan Pullis 

7 
Jean Evans 
Kay Tweedy 

8 
Oliver Bjork 
Zavier Dale 
Sara Miller 

Thomas Weir 
9 

Stewart Kinney 
Lin Klopfenstein 
Dennis Rogers 

10 
Diane Dunsmore 

11 
Nolan Keefer 

12 
Jeffrey Baccam 

Tobin Jacks 

Carolyn Jensen 
Darrel Rogers 

Michelle (Chelle) Rosell 
13 

Samuel Bell 
Cecile Chrissinger 

Paula Lauer 
Terry Mabeus 

Rena Philp 
14 

Seth Warren Martin 
Jodie Meeker 

15 
16 

Rick Mallams 
17 

Abby Lance 
          Morgan Menke     

18 
Austin Buckert 
Kailey Peterson 

19 
General Franklin 
Debra Schmidt 

20 
Kian Hughell 

Sur Lovik 
Steve Meeker 

21 
Patricia Burden 
Amanda Dunn 
Michael Hatch 

  

22 
Michelle Gardner 

Linda Kruse 
Janelle Thomas 
Dolores Wilson 

23 
Kiana Miller 
Debra Smith 

 24 
Barbara Messer 

Jeanette Rice 
25 

Christina Goettsche 
James Kinney 

Joseph Oschwald 
26 

Abby Burden 
Carol Carpenter 

Ellen Krieger 
27 

Grant Davidson 
Austin Decker 

28 
Wade Carpenter 
Duane Thomas 

29 
Grace Coble 

Kristen Shaffer 
30 

Chad Doak 
Christine Lease 

Kristeena Mangold 
Carroll Parks 

31 
Gary Hackett 
Jeffery Hood 

 

HOPE 

“Hope. Hope is crucial, it gives us energy to keep going, 
for ourselves and others.  When we feel despair at the 
latest catastrophic headline, we need to try to keep 
hope, hope is our psychological antidote to anxiety, sad-
ness and despair.  When we can’t find it in ourselves, 
reach out to others, we don’t need to be alone, we 
shouldn’t be, together we will find a way to get through 
this, our strength is our collective unity and our willing-
ness to be there for each other” 
Mark Smyth, Covid 19—Psychological Survival 

Offerings 
You may continue to make your offer-
ings by:. 
1) follow the  Easy Tithe link on the 

website of church Facebook page. 
2) Mail your offering to the church 

office 
3) Contact Debbie Carlson to set up  

automatic payments. 


